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Abstract – At interaction of copper films (2–

180 nm) with gaseous ammonia at Т = 298 K within 

1–60 min copper nitride is formed. Depending on 

sample thickness kinetic curves of fractional con-

version are featured within the framework of re-

vertive logarithmic, parabolic and logarithmic 

laws. The copper corrosion model, including am-

monia dissociation with chemosorbed nitrogen 

formation, tunneling of electrons from metal on 

vacant levels of nitrogen, formation of copper ni-

tride nucleuses on Cu2O surface, diffusion of cop-

per ions through Cu2O and Cu2O–Cu3N layers un-

der potential gradient effect of an electric field is 

offered. 

1. Introduction 

Copper, due to a complex of the positive properties 
(high electric conductivity, thermal conductivity, plas-

ticity, etc.), has found wide application in various ar-

eas of a science, technique, the industry, and a life. 

Copper very important trace element which promotes 

anabolic processes in an organism, participates in 

functioning some ferments, synthesis of colorants of a 
leather, hairs, eyes, hemoglobin, influences on func-

tions of endocrine glands, promotes synthesis of pro-

tein, tallows and vitamins. Expansion of application 

ranges of copper telescopes new scientific and techni-

cal problems, in particular, studying of change of 

product properties on a nanosize copper film basis in 
requirements of aggressive action of a surrounding 

medium [1–5.] 

In work are submitted results of a cycle of exami-

nations, directional on transpiring of the nature and le-

gitimacies of the processes proceeding in nanosize 

copper films of various thicknesses at ammonia action. 
 

2. Objects and research techniques 

Samples for researches prepared a method of thermal 

evaporation in vacuum (2 ⋅ 10–3 Pа) by drawing thin 
copper films (2–180 nm) on substrates from a glass, 

using a vacuum universal post “VUP-5М”. In the ca-

pacity of an evaporator used the floating troughs manu-

factured of molybdenum by thickness of 3 ⋅ 10–4 m.  
As substrates preliminarily purified glasses from pho-

toplates [5, 6] served. Substrates are optically trans-
parent over the range 300–1100 nm. Thickness of 

copper films is determined by ellipsometric (a laser 

ellipsometer “LEF-3М”), spectrophotometric, micro-

scopic (interference microscope “МII-4”), and gra-

vimetric methods [5]. Ammonia is received by thermal 

decomposition of concentrated hydroxide of ammonium, 

dried and filled in an experimental glass mesh. Sam-

ples are exposed gaseous ammonia within 1–60 min at 

temperature 298 K. Recording of effects before gase-

ous ammonia action was carried out gravimetric, mi-
croscopic and spectrophotometric over the range of 

wave lengths of 190–1000 nm (using a spectropho-

tometer “Shimadzu UV-1700”) methods.  

3. Results and discussion 

As a result of systematic examinations of optical 

properties of copper films (put on glass substrates) it 

stated, that absorption and reflection spectra of copper 

films before engagement with ammonia essentially 
depend on their thickness. In Figs. 1 and 2, absorption 

and reflection spectra of different thickness (d = 

= 2–168 nm) copper films are presented. 
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Fig. 1. Absorption spectra of copper films with thickness: 
168 (1); 160 (2); 151 (3); 122 (4); 97 (5); 82 (6); 60 (7); 
  42 (8); 20 (9); 3 nm (10) 
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Fig. 2. Reflection spectra of copper films with thickness: 
104 (1); 74 (2); 62 (3); 45 (4); 17 (5); 11 (6); 6 (7); 2 nm (8) 
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It is visible, that in an explored range of wave 

lengths on spectral absorption and reflection curves of 
samples with thickness more than 4 nm it is possible 

to bleed characteristic absorption and reflection bands 

for copper (in particular – a minimum of optical den-

sity at λ = 570 nm) [5, 7, 8]. For copper films with 

thickness less than 2 nm are observed absorption and 

reflection structureless over the range 300–1100 nm. 
A reflection coefficient R a luminous flux falling  

on a normal line to an even surface of a solid body 

from vacuum (air) is  
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(n and k are the refractive and absorption coefficients  

of a solid body). 

For chemically pure copper at λ = 589 nm refractive 

and absorption coefficients make 0.64 and 2.62 ac-

cordingly [8]. The reflection coefficient will be equal 

R = 0.73. To this value of a reflection coefficient cor-
respond a copper film thickness more than 170 nm [5]. 

  In the present work and earlier [5] it stated,  

that during reception, storages and heat treatment on  

a nanosize copper film surface the copper (I) oxide 

layer [7] is shaped. 
From the equation follows, that if in a fixed spec-

tral range the solid body does not absorb light the re-

flection coefficient will depend only on value of re-

fraction index  
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The refractivity of copper (I) oxide makes 2.849–

2.850 [7], the reflection coefficient for Cu2O in visible 

range of a spectrum should make quantity ≈ 0.23 

(23%). Thus, copper film optical properties in accor-

dance with diminution of their thickness in the greater 

degree (at film thickness less than 12 nm practically 
completely) are determined by presence of Cu2O film 

on their surface.  

Gaseous ammonia action at temperature 298 K on 

“copper – copper (I) oxide” system formed at thermal 

transpiration of copper on glass substrates results in 

essential changes of absorption and reflection spectra 
of samples, dependent on tentative thickness of “cop-

per – copper (I) oxide” system films and ammonia 

interaction time. 

In accordance with time magnification of interac-

tion of “copper – copper (I) oxide” systems with gase-

ous ammonia absorption bands on absorption spectra 
(Fig. 3) peculiar to copper cease to be displayed  

and diminution of optical density in wide spectral area 

is observed. 

It is visible, that apparent changes are not additive 

in a viewed spectral range of wavelengths. Alongside 

with diminution of optical density of a sample the 
absorption spectrum of new substance is shaped. 
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Fig. 3. Absorption spectra of Cu–Cu2O system films with 

thickness of 11 nm up to (1) and after interaction with  

  ammonia during: 1 (2); 2 (3); 3 (4); 4 min (5) 

Rated on a long-wavelength threshold of absorp-

tion the optical breadth of a forbidden zone of genera-

tored substance makes 2.34–2.38 eV. Received value 
of a forbidden zone breadth of substance well coin-

cides with a forbidden zone breadth of copper nitride 

(Е = 2.36 eV). Therefore, the guess has been made, 

that a main product at interaction of gaseous ammonia 

with explored samples is copper nitride 

6Cu + 2NН3 = 2Cu3N + 3Н2. 

For transpiring legitimacies of nanosize “copper – 

copper (I) oxide” system interaction process with 

gaseous ammonia kinetic dependences of fractional 

conversion of copper in copper nitride α = f(τ) have 
been designed and built at various wavelengths.  

For build-up of kinetic curves the range of wave-

lengths of 700–1100 nm in which initial samples have 
the considerable absorption, and Cu2O and Cu3N  

absorption it is possible to neglect has been chosen. 

Current optical densities of copper films (АCu) and 

copper nitride (АCu3N
) in this spectral range it is possi-

ble to present in the following view:  

АCu = АCu

1
 ⋅ α,  

АCu3N
 = АCu3N

1
 ⋅ (1 – α) 

(АCu

1 and АCu3N

1 are the limiting optical densities of 

copper and copper nitride films). In a summary it is 

received the following expression for fractional con-

version of “copper – copper (I) oxide” systems in 

copper nitride  

α = (Аsamp – АCu3N

1) / (АCu

1 – АCu3N

1). 

It is known [8], that falling on a normal line on any 
system surface the light wave from radiation source, 

undergoes a specular reflection, dispersion, absorption 

and a gear transmission. At passage through borders 

of several mediums (air – copper nitride – copper (I) 

oxide – copper – glass – air) with various refractivities 
n, that occurs in a viewed case, aggregate mirror reflex 
light wave R will develop of several components:  
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R = R1 + R2 + R3 + R4 + R5, 

where R1 is the mirror reflex light wave from air – 

copper nitride boundary; R2 is the mirror reflex light 

wave from copper nitride – copper (I) oxide boundary; 
R3 is the mirror reflex light wave from copper (I) ox-

ide – copper boundary; R4 is the mirror reflex light 

wave from copper – glass boundary; R5 is the mirror 

reflex light wave from glass – air boundary. 

Thus, gauged on a spectrophotometer in substan-

tial requirements the complete value of optical density 
includes (as a minimum) a little making 

A = Asamp + Aref + Adisp, 

where Asamp is value of optical density of a sample;  
Aref is the value of optical density caused by losses  
on a specular reflection of light by a sample surface; 

Adisp is the value of optical density caused by losses on 

a diffuse scattering of light by a sample surface. 

By express examinations it stated, that a copper 

film surface diffuse scattering is negligible a little in 

comparison with a specular reflection [14, 16] and as 

investigation, Adisp it is possible to count ≈ 0. Then  

A = Asamp + Aref; 

A = lg Ifal /Ielap = lg Ifal.– lg Ielap; 

lg Ielap = lg Ifal – A. 

Specular reflectivity 

R = Iref./Ifal,  Iref  = R Ifal; 

Asamp = lg Iinc 

/Ielap = lg Iinc – lg Ielap, 

where Ifal, Ielap, Iref, and Iinc are the intensity of falling, 

elapsed, reflex, and included light in a sample: 

Ifal = Iinc + Iref; 

Iinc = Ifal – Iref = Ifal (1 – R). 

The final formula for calculation true (caused by light 

absorption in substance) values of optical density: 

Asamp = A + lg (1 – R). 

It stated, that fractional conversion of “copper – 

copper (I) oxide” systems depends on their tentative 

thickness and time during which samples were in an 

ammonia atmosphere. It is marked, that fractional 
conversion of “copper – copper (I) oxid” systems 

(Fig. 4) in accordance with magnification of time of 

interaction with ammonia increases. For system thick-

ness less than 24 nm fractional conversion attains 

value α = 1. Kinetic curves of copper nitride forma-
tion for thickness d < 10 nm well are featured within 

the framework of the revertive logarithmic law. 
Magnification of sample thickness results in frac-

tional diminution of limiting values of fractional con-

version and velocity of process of their interaction 

with ammonia, and kinetic curves are featured within 

the framework of parabolic or logarithmic laws. 
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Fig. 4. Dependence of fractional conversion on thickness of 

Cu–Cu2O system films at interaction with ammonia: 1– 11; 

  2 – 13; 3 – 21; 4 – 27; 5 – 171 nm 

On the basis of existing representations about 

propagation of thin films [9–11] we guess, that at NH3 
chemical adsorption a mobile electron (in lattice Cu2О 

built from ions Cu+ and О2–, to a mobile electron there 

corresponds Cu state, and a loose electron defect Cu2+ 

state) copper (I) oxide lattices all in the greater degree 

is localized about that point on a surface (SCu) to 

which the molecule of ammonia comes nearer. Thus 
between nitrogen and Cu2О surface there is the con-

nection provided with the localized electron (Cu) and 

hardened in accordance with approach of a ammonia 

molecule. Connection between nitrogen and hydrogen 

is gradually attenuated. Nitrogen appears the bound 

strong connection with surface Cu2О, and hydrogen 
remains in a gas phase: 

2NH3 + 2SCu = 3H2 + 2NSCu. 

Necessary electrons for chemosorbed nitrogen 

ionization at thickness of an oxide layer less than 5 nm 

can tunnel from metal through copper (I) oxide layer 
[9–11]  

N + 3Cu → N3– + 3Cu+ 

and are formed as a result of a padding oxidizing of  

a part of copper (Cu+) ions of crystal Cu2О lattice:  

2Cu+ → Cu++ + Cu. 

Generatored during copper films reception the 
copper (I) oxide layer (according to Pilling and Bed-

vorts measure [9] it is necessary to expect formation 

of a continuous oxide layer) will obstruct with travel 

of Cu+ ions and, thus, to apply the brakes interaction 

of copper with gaseous ammonia. Because of enough 

high electronic mobility and low speed of a motion of 
copper ions in system there is creating an electric field 

in Cu2О layer a potential boosting a motion of Cu+ 

ions to an exterior oxide surface. Thus depending on 

type of an oxide layer conductivity [10, 11] cubic and 

parabolic laws of propagation of thin films can be 

implemented. An electric field (on estimates [10, 11] 
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intensity makes 106–107 V/cm), at Cu2О film thick-

ness less than 5 nm, capably to wrest ions from metal 
and to transpose them through oxide layer. Thus, 

growth rate of a film is determined by wrest ion velo- 

city from metal, and experimental data are featured 

within the framework of the revertive logarithmic law. 

Apparently, growth rate of a copper nitride film for 

Cu–Cu2О system thickness less than 10 nm will be 
determined by wrest velocity of Cu+ ions from copper, 

and for thicker films – diffusion rate of copper ions 

through an oxide layer and copper nitride layer which 

further propagation will be retarded in accordance 

with magnification of Cu3N film thickness. Cu+ diffu-

sion rate will be proportional to electric field strength. 
Nitrogen (N3–) ions in the surface areas of copper (I) 

oxide create new clusters thereof in the surface areas 

are shaped cationic vacancies (Vk

–
) which presence 

facilitates travel of Cu+ cations from metal to an exte-

rior surface of shaped Cu–Cu2О–Cu3N system. 
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